ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITIES

LIMITED OPENINGS, CALL NOW!

There are so many reasons to live with

Loretto’s Assisted Living Communities
Living isn’t just about getting through the day. It’s about making
the most of each moment.
At Loretto, we provide our communities with the staff and care to make that possible for our
residents, and we make living at our communities convenient and affordable.
We recognize that the decision to move a loved one into senior living is never an easy one.
But it’s also one you won’t face alone. Our dedicated staff ensures that the transition into one
of our Assisted Living communities is easy for all loved ones involved. Our admissions team
will assist with taking you through the paperwork and necessary steps on a one-on-one basis.

Choose from One of Four Communities Located Conveniently
Across Central New York:

The Bernardine —
Affordable Valley Living
Right in the heart of the Valley neighborhood, The Bernardine is one
of the largest and most affordable senior living communities that
boasts spacious one bedroom and studio apartments in a picturesque
setting. Tucked in a neighborhood community in the city of Syracuse,
the 23-story building offers great views and outdoor seating areas
where residents and families like to spend time visiting.

Buckley Landing —
North Syracuse Neighborhood
Buckley Landing, located in a country-like setting of North Syracuse,
offers residents a chance to stay close to family, friends, healthcare
providers and churches. Residents can gather in one of our cozy
lounges or game areas to chat with their neighbors, play cards or
watch classic movies. They can also relax in their spacious room
or enjoy the outdoors on our front patio.

The Heritage —

Dedicated Assisted Living Community for
Memory Care
One of the first residential communities in Central New York dedicated
to providing care for those living with Alzheimer’s and/or dementia,
The Heritage is a secured community featuring an expansive courtyard
with a patio, large activity lounges and private apartments designed to
calm and reduce stress. Our innovative programming incorporates each
residents physical, emotional and social needs at the different stages of
this disease.

Sedgwick Heights —

Historic District of Sedgwick
Located in the heart of the historic district of Sedgwick, Sedgwick Heights
offers a dynamic and supportive environment in which people who need
some assistance with activities of daily living can thrive. Our programs
foster a special blend of health care, wellness companionship and
community.

Why choose Loretto?
• ALL-INCLUSIVE RATES — No additional
charges for housekeeping, laundry, medication
supervision, case management and more.

• LONG-TERM EMPLOYEES — Our
compassionate and dedicated staff are
committed to the mission of Loretto.

• A VARIETY OF PAYMENT OPTIONS —
We accept both private pay and Medicaid, so
residents can stay with us even as financial
situations change.

• ON-SITE DINING — We offer various
dining plans for residents and their loved ones
to continue making long lasting memories.

• A CONTINUUM OF CARE — We provide
individualized care plans for residents as
their needs may change.

To learn more or to schedule a tour of one
of our assisted living communities, please
contact us at 315.446.5718.
Or visit our website at www.lorettocny.org
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• ENRICHING COMMUNITY LIFE —
Our programs, activities and outdoor
amenities enhances residents lives.

